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Introduction

We are very excited to announce we will be once again running a European tour in the summer of 2023!!! After a very 

successful tour of Germany and Denmark in 2019, we have set our sights on Spain as our next destination. The Fox team 

have been working tirelessly to bring you a tour that you WONT forget. 

 

Over the two weeks players will get to visit 3 professional stadiums, be coached by two professional clubs coaches, 

including 23 time Copa del Rey champions, ATHLETIC BILBAO and the Champions League's most successful team with 14 

titles, REAL MADRID!!! That's not all; there will be 10 intense Fox training sessions, visits to four major cities and 

competing in one of Europe's biggest tournaments. Players will have the chance to live, eat and breath the life of a 

football player from training, recovery and diet to tactical training, feedback sessions and player reports.  
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After a 3 year hiatus, the FOX SUMMER TOUR IS BACK!!!!!!



Week 1
Itinerary

Fox Coaches will fly from Vietnam to Madrid (students welcome to join on this flight)

All participants to arrive in Madrid

Train with Real Madrid coaches and a tour of their Santiago Bernabéu Stadium & travel to Santa Maria de Cayon

Morning and afternoon intense FFV sessions + games and activities in down time

Morning and afternoon intense FFV sessions + games and activities in down time

Morning and afternoon intense FFV sessions + games and activities in down time

Train with Club Athletic Bilbao coaches and a tour of their San Mamés Stadium

Morning and afternoon intense FFV sessions (with potential friendly matches) + games and activities in down time

Morning and afternoon intense FFV sessions (with potential friendly matches)

Transit from Santa María de Cayón to San Sebastian (or depart home)

June 24th

June 25th

June 26th

June 27th

June 28th

June 29th

June 30th

July 1st

 
July 2nd 

(day)
 

July 2nd 
(evening)

Athletic Club Bilbao

Real Madrid F.C.

Fee - $1200 (flights and visa not included)
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https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1440&bih=742&sxsrf=ALiCzsbsddFGwlGrCVl8FxoyKAep8Veshg:1664423446553&q=San+Mam%C3%A9s&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLSz9U3MCosM881esRoyi3w8sc9YSmdSWtOXmNU4-IKzsgvd80rySypFJLgYoOy-KR4uJC08Sxi5QpOzFPwTcw9vLIYAEowdalTAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiglqbCjLn6AhXRed4KHanvBkkQzIcDKAB6BAgQEAE


July 2nd & 3rd - Arrive in San Sebastian 

July 3rd - Opening Ceremony, friendly matches, team registration, tournament kit(s) reveal!

July 4th, 5th & 6th - Tournament group stage matches, tactical training sessions and sightseeing 

July 7th - Final round of matches and sightseeing

July 8th - Cup Finals / Friendly matches

July 9th - Minimum of two matches daily, sighting seeing tours, team building activities 

and a tour of Real Sociedad's stadium, Reale Arena!

Fee - $1000 (flights and visa not included)

Week 2
Itinerary

July 2nd & 3rd

July 3rd

July 4th, 5th & 6th

July 7th

July 8th

July 9th

Real Sociedad
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https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALiCzsaXqJ78LrIERvYU9vXWJhqrNyKZmA:1664431732139&q=Anoeta&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLUz9U3sMgpMY9_xGjCLfDyxz1hKe1Ja05eY1Tl4grOyC93zSvJLKkUEudig7J4pbi5ELp4FrGyOeblp5YkAgD8mP_WTQAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjBn5axq7n6AhXTBd4KHZHCADYQzIcDKAB6BAgaEAE


Q1. What airlines will we use? 

A. This will depend on the cost (we want to keep the price down so as to be affordable as possible for all). For logistical purposes we will

use an airline that will fly direct from HCMC, Vietnam to Madrid, Spain. However we will not be using budget airlines to maximize our 

safety protocols.

Q2. Do we have to fly with Fox or can we meet / send our child direct to Madrid?

A. Players / Parents are welcome to meet us in Madrid or San Sebastian once we have arrived. We will arrange airport pick ups (or 

locations close to the airport)

Q3. Can parents travel and stay with the children? 

A. Yes absolutely! We encourage parents to join, we will pass on the booking details and any discounts we may get but you will need to 

book for yourself. For safety and monitoring processes, whilst on the trip parents must respect that we are the guardians for the entirety 

of the trip. You are welcome to stay in the same hotels with us, but please respect our rules and expectations. Players will room share, 

this is all part of the experience. 

Q4. Are parents required to attend? 

A. No, we are arranging for coaches to have meeting places in Vietnam, Spain and possibly other Europe locations for your convenience.

Players can travel / fly with the coach to and from Spain.

FAQ's
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Q5. What happens with passports? 

A. These are handed over to the coaches at the start of the trip and we are responsible for all loss, damages and any possible incurred

costs. During the stay passports are in a locked safe and will be handed back just before departure.

Q6. What is your refund policy? 

A. We will refund any unspent costs (flights and hotels are paid in advance). If injury or sickness prevents travel the airlines may be able 

to refund tickets upon doctors note. If the player can be replaced all refundable's will be returned. 

Q7. Can you do week 1 and / or week 2 separately? 

A. Yes, this is possible but logistically this will be tough for us to support fully (transport being the main issue). Priority will be given to 

those doing both.

Q8. Who takes care of the Visa process. 

A. The applications and payments will be the responsibility of the family. We will assist by providing letters to support the travel as well 

as hotel bookings and clinic / tournament entry. 

FAQ's
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Q9. Fees / Deposits? 

A. Week 1 - Total Fee $1200 / Deposit $600 first come first serve basis 

 Week 2 - Total Fee $1000 / Deposit $500 first come first serve basis

 Both weeks - Total Fee $2000 / Deposit $600 first come first serve basis 

 Deposits will be required to book your place on a first come first serve basis. Deposit deadline December 23rd 2022.

Q10. What is included in the price? 

A. Each trips fee includes; all training sessions, accommodation, ALL F&B, uniforms, transportation within Spain, airport pick up and drop off in 

Spain (and HCMC if traveling with Fox), travel attire, training kits x 2, match kits x 2, travel bag, waterproof jacket, kit bags, entry fee's 

(tournaments, sightseeing, stadium tours, etc...) Essentially the fees cover EVERYTHING other than flights and Visa's! 

Q11. Are there any discounts?

A. Yes, if you sign up for 2 weeks we will give a $200 discount. We will also reduce a further $100 per player for sibling discount. We will further 

reduce your fee by $100 if you recommend the trip to a non Fox or non former Fox player that attends.

Q12. Can we travel separately? 

A. Yes, players are welcome to meet us at a location in Madrid and / or San Sebastian. However once the players are in our care, all players are 

expected to travel with Coaches. Parents are welcome to make their own travel plans and meet up with us as and when they wish (based on our 

itinerary)

FAQ's
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Q13. How do I know my child will be safe? 

A. As well as our 15 years of experience with these types of trips and our own rigorous policies, Fox will visit all locations ahead of time 

to do site checks, risk assessments and due diligence. We also follow the same protocols as the top international schools. Also, every 

single Fox coach has the following qualifications: First Aid, Heat Illness prevention, Head collision in sports, Concussion in sports, Cardiac 

arrest (heart start), Criminal Background checks, Vietnamese police checks, Child safeguarding and sports nutrition. The leaders of the trip 

also have medical diplomas and are open water safety qualified.

Q14. What age groups can attend? 

A. Children born between 2004 and 2015

Q15. Can non Fox Football Players attend? 

A. Yes, this is an open trip but space will be given to Fox players first.

Q16. Will my child need spending money? 

A. No. However if they would like to bring spending money to buy gifts, additional snacks etc. they are welcome to. We ask that you be 

reasonable with this for the sake of everyone. Each child brings at their own risk.

FAQ's
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Q17. Which Coaches will be on the tour?

A. This will depend on the number of sign up's. We will have at least 1 coach per team and one overall spare coach. The trip leaders will 

be Kevin Fox and Benoit Hay.

Q18. How much free time will the players have?

A. We will try and fill out the schedule so that players too not have much "lazing around time". However we will give players options 

from time to time to either participate in an activity or hang out in their rooms / within the complex (still supervised)

Q19. Where will the children be staying?

A. For the first night (or two nights depending when players arrive) we will be staying in a hotel within Madrid (Hotel TBD). In Santa María 

de Cayón we will be booking out a residence at - Hostel the Nuberos https://hostel-the-nuberos.marketinghotelero.top/. For the second 

week we will be staying at one of the recommend hostels within San Sebastian (the exact location will depend on numbers).

Q20. What is the room allocation? Can my child stay with their friend?

A. This will depend on the number of sign up's as to where we will stay. It will be a minimum of 2 per room and we will do our best to 

pair up friends in each room.

FAQ's
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Q21. How can I keep in touch with my child?

A. Most children have their own phones and players will be allowed access to these during down times. Coaches will also be contactable 

during the down times (but this should only be for emergencies). We will regularly post updates on social media so you can follow the 

trip as we go.

Q22. Do the players need insurance?

A. Yes, Fox will not be able to provide insurance for the first week, however the second week does include Injury insurance for the players.

Q23. What do we need to pack?

A. A full packing list will be sent once sign up is confirmed

FAQ's
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Contact us!

Have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us!
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Kevin +84937846766

Kevin@foxfootballvietnam.com

Phuong +84937846766

Phuongn@foxfootballvietnam.com



Gallery
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Week 1



Gallery
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Week 2



THANK YOU
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